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Head Teachers Message
Welcome to the Easter Newsletter which contains
news of our many opportunities and successes in
school, and in the wider community over the past few
months.

Following on from our successful inspection by HMI last year, we have continued to improve the quality of learning and teaching and our pupils’ experiences across the school. In recognition of this work, I am delighted to say
that Currie has reached the finals of the prestigious Scottish Education
Awards as a result of our outstanding Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths work. The winner will be announced at a ceremony in June and
I will keep you posted. Please do contact me if you have any skills—STEM
related or otherwise—which would be of benefit to our pupils.
Study leave for S4/5/6 starts on the 02/05/17 with their last day in school
being 28/04/17. I have been working closely with our S6 students to ensure
that their final day in school is a fun, positive and lovely occasion for everyone. Further details will be issued to S6 parents after the holiday.
I look forward to welcoming everyone back for the Summer Term on
Tuesday 18/04/17 at 8.30am. Thank you for continuing to support the
school in all our work.
Doreen MacKinnon

Alumni – Career Connections
Are you a former Currie High pupil or know someone who is? Would you be willing to share with
our students your education and career path experiences?
We want to inspire the students of Currie Community High School,
through aspirational talks and advice, your experiences and your career path to date!
If you would be interested or think you can help in any way, please
contact
Louise Paterson (Pupil Support Leader) or email us on admin@currie.edin.sch.uk.
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Our Vision Statement:
‘DON’T LIMIT YOUR CHALLENGES, CHALLENGE YOUR LIMITS’.
The aims of the school and the key principles underpinning the school’s ethos, its visions and values and, indeed, all
aspects of the life and work of the school are:


To create an environment within which all young people at Currie Community High School are challenged and
supported to: attain qualifications at the highest level possible; to achieve their full potential through a range of
opportunities for personal development; to develop skills for learning, life and work and
become successful
learners, confident individuals, effective contributors and responsible citizens; and move into positive and sustained destinations



To promote equality and inclusion; celebrate diversity; and remove barriers to learning



To promote Learning for Sustainability (outdoor learning, global citizenship, education for sustainable development) and Social Justice.



To journey towards excellence for all and in all areas of the school’s life and work including learning and teaching and the curriculum

Our Values: Confidence







To perform to the best of your ability
To seize every important opportunity
To try something new
To accept others and yourself
To be enthusiastic and motivated to learn

Unity





Supportive to others
Unified commitment to improvement
Appreciating achievements of all kinds

Respect






Those around you
Differences
Yourself
The Environment

Responsible






For freedom of expression
Being safe and making good choices
Your own actions
For participating in the life and work of our community

Initiative





Mistakes are okay as long as you learn from them
Achieve your own goals through developing skills for life, learning and work
Show determination, resilience and ambition

Equality





Accept all aspects of social and cultural life regardless of personal belief while developing your own beliefs and
values
Treat others as you would wish to be treated
Show care towards those who may need help
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Currie High Successes
CCHS Gains the LBGT Bronze Charter

Ms Jordan and Mrs MacKinnon attended the LGBT
History Month Celebration at Leith Academy where
CCHS was given the LGBT Bronze Charter Award.
This was a lovely event and a brilliant achievement
for the school. A huge thank you to Ms Jordan who
has put in a lot of work to achieve this in February.
This included running Purple Friday on the 24th
February — to raise awareness of LBGT issues.

S1 Football—U13 Secondary School B League
The S1 Team finished 2nd in this seasons league behind
Leith Academy, a great finish for the team. Thank you to the
coaches who volunteer and turn up every week for training
and the games— Mr Paul Scyner, Mr John Saunders, Alisdair
Fraser and Paul Maxwell.
The school, S1 Coaches and players would also like to say a
huge THANK YOU to the Currie, Balerno & District Roundtable
and Gillian Smith who have given the team sponsorship so
that new football strips can be purchased. The new strip will
have light blue tops and dark blue shorts and socks, with the
Currie High School Logo embroidered on the tops.

Scottish Schools Badminton
Championship Achievers

Congratulations to the following pupils
who had excellent performances at the
Scottish Schools Badminton Championships this year:
Ewan Twyford & Finlay Owen who won the
junior boys Supplementary event (above)
David Kong who was runner up in the senior boys singles
Mary Kong who was a semi finalist in the
junior girls singles
Peter Sawkins and David Kong who were
semi-finalists in the senior boys doubles.

More—Edinburgh Schools Badminton League

Basketball

The U19 boys badminton team finished the Edinburgh
Schools Badminton League in 2nd place beating teams
teams from Heriots, George Watsons and Fettes College.
They only lost a very narrow match against Stewart's Melvilles.

Well done to the U15 boys basketball
team who reached the quarterfinals of
the plate competition in the Scottish Cup
before getting knocked out in a tough
game against Lourdes Academy.

Congratulations to the team of David Kong, Peter Saw- Congratulations to the senior boys baskins, Benedict Tan, Peter Stewart, Ben Richards, Alex ketball team who finished 2nd in their
East of Scotland pool.
Bates and Lewys Richardson and Lucas Johnson.
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Go4set
This year the following S2 pupils Eilidh Kane, Grace Denis, Jenny Stoddart, Adrian Jiang, Neil
Anderson and Euan Twyford competed against 14 other schools in a STEM challenge.
Through this the group had to imagine what it would be like to transport our school to an
island location. They chose to look into three main areas; sustainable energy, transport and
wildlife. The group put together a professional written report, conducted experiments, interviews, made models and delivered an outstanding presentation to a panel of judges. Unfortunately, they did not win the
overall prize however they were
praised for their team work and
enthusiasm. One of the judges
even declared that their presentation was the highlight of her
day! Each member will also be
awarded with a Silver CREST
award which is a fantastic
achievement in itself.

ROTARY SUPPORTS CURRIE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
Currie Balerno Rotary Club made a donation of £500 from its Community Chest fund towards costs associated with the Junior Awards Scheme Scotland (JASS) which encourages
youngsters to engage in
projects of value to the
community.
The cheque was presented on behalf of the
Club by Rotarian Ian
Kerr who is pictured
here (on the right) with
Senior Depute Head
Teacher Percy Farren
and
two
of
the participating pupils
– Riya Bodas and Beth
Herbert.
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Currie Bake Off
It’s bake off season at Currie High School! As
part of their promises towards becoming
Head Pupils, Jenna Wayth and David Kong
helped to organise an event in which staff
and pupils could be allowed to interact more
with each other. The aim of the game was to
see who could create the most scrumptious
baked dessert, with each pupil who entered
against
their own
memb er
of staff. The event was judged by voluntary students and teachers, and the final outcome was
a victory to the staff! Nevertheless, our Head
Pupils are planning on organising more events
in the future to keep pupils and teachers coordinated outside the classroom.

Sophie McVinnie

Anniversary Music Performance
On 3rd of March, Currie’s Higher and Advanced Higher music pupils Morven McIntyre, Jenny Park, Katie Billes and Jenni Baillie were given the opportunity to perform at
Stafford Street Dental Practise in celebration
of the firm’s 30-year anniversary. Organised
through our wonderful music teacher Lindsey McGhee, the girls provided background
music of several arranged songs including
‘The Words’ by Christina Perri, which was
well received by their enthusiastic audience.
The students were very much appreciated
for their entertainment, and by the end were
rewarded with free food and a fantastic experience. Well done to the girls involved and
keep up the good work!
Sophie McVinnie
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School / Employer Networking Event
Currie Community High School has a proud history of working with its students to
move onto positive destinations in employment, further education or higher education. Currie believes that it is important to continually develop students’ skills in
preparation for the next stage in their learning and life.
As part of Developing the Young Workforce (DYW), Currie hosted a range of local
and national businesses at our first networking event, which was held on Tuesday
28th February. Mrs Mackinnon welcomed representatives from:
Heineken
Apex Hotels
Canon UK

Sort My PC
Balfour Beatty
MacTaggart Scott

Dalmahoy Hotel & Spa

Morrison Construction

Merson Group
Sopra Steria
Academy of Music & Lauren Gollan Makeup
Sound
Artistry Academy

With the range of industries attending, such as Hospitality, IT, Construction and Food
& Beverage, we worked towards developing opportunities to 
offer tailored work placements,

offer workshops, aspirational talks, site visits,

become involved in delivering coures, and

raise awareness of industry expectations, with staff and students.
The event has been a resounding success and thank you to all the businesses that
attended, along with Callum McQueen
and Abhi Jayanty for sharing their
Young Enterprise experiences. Business representatives said that the S5
students (Riya Bodas, Connor Preston,
Emma Boyle and Peter Sawkins) were a
credit to the school and their parents.
Thank you for the great job you did!
If you own or work within a business in
the Currie area and would like to partner with the school, please contact us
on admin@currie.edin.sch.uk.
John Schmidt & Hannah Deans
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Project M
Calcium carbonate is an incredible substance. We know it
as chalk, marble and limestone. The Great Pyramid is made
from it and marine animals construct their shells from it.
But there are still gaps in our understanding of the chemistry of this material. Pupils from Currie are helping to resolve
this!
Project M is a national experiment to investigate how impurities in calcium carbonate affect its crystal structure. Currie
is one of 100 schools from across the UK taking part in this
cutting edge research.
Pupils from S3 and S5 worked together, drawing on the
technical skills they have learned in class, to prepare solutions containing various amounts of impurity and react
them to produce calcium carbonate. After drying their samples, they packed them up to send to Diamond, the project
organisers. Diamond will analyse the samples with cyclotron radiation to determine their structures.
The pupils involved were Sam Gall, Michael Campbell, Meg Stewart, Rose Nicol, James Fergusson,
Kobe Phung, Faraz Farooq, Amogh Bodas, Keelan Henderson, Cameron Kew, Lucy Scyner, Anjali
Jayanty, Lauren Young, Lewis Falconer, Al-Amin Badmus, Asha Mullen, Nicola Crowe, Abigail
Odetayo, Morgan Taylor and Amy Neish. Everyone involved embraced this unique opportunity to
take part in genuine research and worked very precisely to tight deadlines to make this project a
success. Well done! We eagerly await the results.
Findlay Haddow

Gibson Craig Hall Concert
A group of pupils went along to Gibson Craig Hall in February with Mrs Martin and Mrs Storrar to
play for the senior citizans in their usual annual concert. As always the pupils were exceptionally
well behaved and polite, and gave another brilliant performance. The programme ranged from
Beethoven to Elvis and we had a lovely mixture of instruments and standards. The senior citizens
were very grateful once again for the entertainment and have us already booked in for next year!
Well done everybody! Two very proud teachers here!
Mrs Storrar and Mrs Martin.
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Food for Life Excitement!
Food for Life Scotland (FFLS) is a flagship programme of Soil Association Scotland supported by the
Scottish Government. FFLS works to transform food culture and food systems across the country so
we can eat food that is good for us, our communities and the planet; delivering ‘good food for all’.
The Food for Life Action Group (FLAG) membership includes pupils, teachers, kitchen staff and nutrition experts from the City of Edinburgh Council.

Enthusiastic FLAG Meetings
FLAG pupil members are Adam McLauchlan S6, Mairi Mitchell, Katie MacBeth and Clark Gray S5,
Gregor Menzies and Ewan Patterson S4 and Wayne Smith S3.
All pupils contribute greatly during our FLAG meetings.

The Silver Inspection……
Our recent success in achieving
the Soil Association Food for
Life Catering Award at Silver
level, the first mainland school
in Scotland to have achieved
this award, means we are due
to be re-inspected over the next
few weeks. We are confident
and will update you with how
the inspection went. Our award
at bronze level ensures the following:



No undesirable additives or
trans fats



At least 75% of dishes are
freshly prepared from unprocessed ingredients



Meat is from farms which satisfy UK welfare standards



Eggs are from cage-free hens



Menus are seasonal and in-season produce is highlighted



Catering staff are supported with skills training in fresh food preparation and the Catering Mark



Free drinking water is prominently available



No fish is served from the (MCS) ‘fish to avoid’ list



Information is on display about food provenance



All suppliers have been verified to ensure they apply appropriate food safety standards



Menus provide for all dietary and cultural needs are award at silver level ensures the following:

Continued on page 9
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Food for Life — the excitement continues …..
Our award at silver level ensures the following:



Ethical and environmentally friendly food
Points are awarded for sourcing organic, free range, RSPCA Assured, Fairtrade, LEAF, Marine Stewardship Council certified fish and Marine Conservation Society ‘fish to eat’.
A minimum of 5% of ingredients must be on organic food.



Making healthy eating easy
Championing local producers.
Making steps to make healthy eating easier for pupils.



Championing local producers
Caterers are rewarded for every penny spent on food produced locally.
For full details of how the standards are met please refer to the following link:
http://www.sacert.org/catering/standards/silverandgold

Work Experience
We are hoping to use the equipment and the experienced staff who work in the Dolphin Café to provide
work experience to pupils next session.
Here is Gregor Menzies gaining some experience within the kitchen:
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S6 Fundraising for Prom
On Monday the 9th of January, while the majority of students were at home getting
their last long lie of the holidays a small group were at the school for the in-service
day, providing lunch for the teachers to get some extra money for the S6 Prom!
With the help of some staff, Jenna, Billie, Rebecca, Emma, Rebecca, Megan and
Lily, provided a large selection of rolls and fillings, four different types of homemade soups and a lot of home baking for the staff to pick from. There was even
some light live music provided by Jonathan McVinnie. The event was a big success
with very minimal left overs and a lot of happy staff leaving to go back to their
meetings.
Thank you to all the staff for their donations, which raised around about £250, in
return for what we hope was a lovely start back to school after the Christmas holidays… and a special thank you to Mrs MacKenzie, Mrs Cheyne, Mrs Helm, Ms Stuart, Mr Murray and Ms Dobbie and Mr Manderson for their help and donations.
Here’s the happy staff…
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Silver Duke of Edinburgh Expedition
I recently completed my Silver D of E Award which
was as enjoyable as it was challenging. To achieve
the Award, you are required to spend 2 nights camping completely alone, completely self-sufficient, and
completely unaided. Our Expedition: starting and
finishing at Blair Atholl. Our team: Jonathan Craig,
Beth Campbell, Alex Bates, Jenny Park, Sally Taylor
and Clark Gray. Our journey: the mountains…
Day 1- Starting from Blair Atholl, we headed north
along the River Tilt. There was a lot of nice and pleasant scenery to start with including waterfalls, deep
gorges and outcropping rock along the riverbed.
Around 15:30, we were less than 1km from our campsite at Old Shielings. We filled up our water bottles at a
clear, straight-from-the-mountain stream. At the campsite, it was rather peaceful, hardly any midges and a
quiet hum of the rolling river.
Day 2- We had delicious golden syrup porridge with soup on
the hillside, drinking in the morning sun. We got off at 09:20
on a quick start, passing the Falls of Tarf for a rest. The bridge
over the Falls was surprisingly wobbly. We hobbled over a river
which would have been otherwise difficult to cross if the rain
had poured. We then climbed a steep slope and headed on our
way to Fealar Lodge after snacking at a small river basin. A
highlight of the day was passing a flock of sheep, herded by
the most intelligent dogs I have ever seen: sheep dogs (who
were incredibly fluffy and cute and adorable…). Controlled by a
farmer on his quad bike and his three sons driving behind. The
last kilometre was the longest I have ever walked. My shoulders and hip dragged me down every step I took, I was thirsty but couldn’t be bothered getting my bottle, I
was hungry but couldn’t be bothered getting my snack bag, my knees failed me at some points and my blisters inflamed. But I arrived, still well with the others. We relaxed in the river, without our shoes or our socks.
Alex and I lay barefoot in the long grass and amongst the pebbles of the river. This was my favourite
campsite. There was a bridge, a tree to shelter us, water which rolled across. And plus the company and
friendliness of everyone by the tree. And when night fell, the sky lit up, the stars and the whole galaxy of our
Milky Way was before me. A full moon slowly crept over the hills to the East. I couldn’t help but feel so small
(and freezing cold in my shorts!!) outside in pitch black.
Day 3- As this was our last day in the Grampians, our spirits were very high to get home. We started off with
porridge and soup, collapsed our tent for the last time, walking early at 08:15. Following Alt Glen Loch, the
terrain was steep at some part but gently inclined at others. Our spirits grew higher with every step we took.
Taking a final team photo, I could see the bothy where our Assessor sat waiting. Jumping down the steep
slope, crossing over another river (I really like river crossings; like solving a puzzle!), we edged our way to the
track junction. At the bothy, we discussed all of our aims, goals, fears, experiences and hopes throughout the
expedition. We passed all of our requirements and continued to the car park. Then…we finished. It was an
end to something I will hold dear to me.
Although I might forget how to set up a Trangia, or erect a tent, I certainly won’t forget the memories, the challenges and the people I have faced with them. Despite its challenges, DofE has profoundly altered my life in
ways I didn’t expect. I’ve gained incredible knowledge about the world that I live in, but also, the strength and
resilience that I thought I never had.
Clark Gray
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Fair Trade Fortnight at Currie HS
On Saturday 11th March a group of pupils (S3 and S6) from Currie
went along to the Edinburgh Fairtrade Festival at the Eric Liddell
Centre in Morningside. Ms McGhee and three S3’s, Meg Stewart,
Lucy Scyner and Abbie Malone all sang beautifully during the refreshment break and attracted many people to stop and listen.
There was Fairtrade tea and coffee and home baking. I gave a talk
about all the work the Just World group does in the school such as
tuckshops and teas and coffees at parents’ evenings to raise money for the Refugee Survival Trust. Best of all I spoke about the pupil
driven initiative to sell Fairtrade school uniforms, through the company koolskools, which we now finally have gotten an order for. Everyone was impressed that we are the first high school in Scotland to
make this incredible change. I also met Lesley Henderson from the
Balerno Fairtrade group who spoke about all the work they do in
the village. There were lots of beautiful stalls such as the One
World Shop, Scotmid and the Hadeel shop selling Fairtrade Palestinian crafts. There was also arts and crafts and a fun banana quiz.
Oh! I can’t forget to mention all the free Fairtade bananas too! All
this for just a donation! Now that’s a Cheap day out, all for a good
cause.
Tanya Fakhoury, S6
And back in school, the Just World (JW) Group organised a Fair
Trade 'coffee house' in Modern Languages one lunchtime. The
'coffee house' was set up with brightly coloured tablecloths, balloons, some activities and one of the pupil's favourite playlists resounded from the sound system! Pupils visiting the coffee house
chose Fair Trade tea, coffee or hot chocolate served with a sample
of chocolate, all for only 50p. There was a great atmosphere as pupils and some staff relaxed together over the hot drinks and there
were many requests to hold another Fair Trade 'coffee house' ! We
are grateful to Scotmid Cooperative for sponsoring this event .

Meg, Lucy and Abbie
Accompanied by Ms McGhee
at the Edinburgh FT Festival

Tanya inspires visitors to the
Edinburgh FT Festival

The JW pupils also served Fair Trade teas and coffees to staff at
their Friday break meeting and to parents and visitors to the S5/6
parent consultation evening and there was a display of information
about Fair Trade that the pupils had prepared.
Earlier in the term, keen to spread the word about Fair Trade uniforms, some pupils from the JW group were pleased to meet Ms
Roseanna Cunningham MSP, Minister for The Environment, Climate
Change and Land Reform, when she visited the school. Pupils
served coffee to Ms Cunningham and other visitors and talked
about the research, meetings and discussions that they had led
and has now resulted in Currie HS choosing to buy fairly traded uniform items from 'Koolskools'.

FT 'coffee house'

Ready for the Minister's visit!

It has been a busy term!
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News from Chogoria
In January Mr Eric Melvin who retired as Headteacher of Currie HS
in 2005, went to visit Chogoria
High School in Kenya. It was he
who originally initiated and subsequently developed the partnership
between the schools which still
continues today. He sent back a
wonderful diary of his visit and carried out many discussions on our
behalf to talk about the future of
the partnership and to support the
school with advice on the enormous changes that are planned for
the Kenyan Education system. We are looking forward to building on this!
Eric also brought home letters from the students we sponsor – they all express their
thanks and that of their families for our help, their huge aspirations and their love and
respect for their school which offers such exciting opportunities to them. These feelings
and the impact of Mr Melvin’s visit are expressed so well in the letter from Anne Kangai,
now in her final year at school, that I have quoted her words below:
‘Mr Eric has really been a blessing to my school. Students can’t wait for Eric’s history lessons. The Scottish dance is amazing! I’ve learnt how to keep time from Mr Eric. he is always punctual…. The National Examination that I will sit for at the end of the year will determine the University that I will join and the career that I will follow. I am working for an A
which is the highest grade so that I can pursue medicine and specialise in Cardiology. …..
I have had quite a wonderful time at Chogoria Girls thanks to your scholarship.’
We are very pleased to have heard that Melody Kinya is the pupil who has been chosen
from Chogoria Complex Primary School to receive our sponsorship at Chogoria HS. Melody started school in January and loves the ‘school environment, teachers and fellow pupils’. She writes ‘I have got new friends that are loving and caring . It’s also very enjoyable
to learn new subjects from the ones I learnt at Primary school.’
All of the letters from the sponsored pupils will be on display in the LRC .
Thank you to everyone in the school and wider community who has been involved in this
work and made it possible to sustain our partnership with Chogoria HS. There is no better way to finish this article than to share the words of Anne Kangai: ‘I send greetings to

you all at Currie High School. Thank you and I love you all’
Alison Nind
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Sports Clubs at Currie
Another term has seen the following clubs take place at Currie HS: netball, dance,
cheerleading, athletics, badminton, football, girls rugby (Balerno HS), girls football
(balerno HS), rugby (balerno HS) and basketball. For any further information or if
you are interested in helping with any of the existing clubs or helping at any new
clubs please contact Lindsay Campbell - Active Schools Coordinator via email:
Lindsay.campbell@ea.edin.sch.uk

MenACWY Vaccinations
Vaccinations took place on the 14th March at Currie High.
This vaccination helps protect against four groups of the meningococcal bacteria,
ACWY. While significant inroads have been made in reducing MenC, there has been
an increase in MenW, with young people more at risk.
If you are in S5 or S6 and leaving school to go to University and have not received
the vaccination you will have another opportunity to get this. MenACWY vaccinations will be offered during University Fresher's Week.
Any pupils remaining at High School and who missed the vaccination this year will
be recalled as part of the vaccination programme in 2018.
Susan Tait

HOW TO USE EASYFUNDRAISING
Did you know that whenever you buy anything online - from your weekly shop to
your annual holiday - you could be collecting free donations for Currie Community
High School? There are over 3,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a donation, including Amazon, John Lewis, Aviva, thetrainline and Sainsbury's – it
doesn't cost you a penny extra!

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3...
1. Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/curriecommunityhs/ and
join for free.
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site you want
and start shopping.
3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to your good cause
for no extra cost whatsoever!
There are no catches or hidden charges and Currie Community High School will be
really grateful for your donations.
Thank you for your support.
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College Applications - Full time courses
(S4-S6 Leavers)
Edinburgh College applications for August starts should be completed and submitted by the
Easter holidays. Students can only apply for one college course. If your son/daughter is
planning to apply to college for a full time course, please ask them to see their own Pupil
Support Leader (PSL) if they would like any help to complete their application.
Any university applicants who are sitting with conditional offers should also consider applying to college as a back-up plan.
If your son/daughter requires any support with their options for when they leave school, they
should contact the PSL in the first instance.

Reminder—PE Department Kit
This is a reminder that the PE department requires pupils to have a complete change of appropriate kit when participating in PE lessons. The wearing of school uniform items worn
throughout the school day is not deemed appropriate due to health and hygiene reasons.
The PE department plan to implement a strict approach to the above dress code in January.
Failure to adhere to the Kit policy on two occasions in the school year will result in a Discipline for Learning (DfL) exercise being issued. On the third incidence a letter will be sent to
the parent/carer to inform them of the situation and invite them to discuss potential barriers to the pupil taking part. Further incidences of No Kit will result in departmental detentions being issued.

Acceptable PE kit is as follows;
T-shirt - This excludes football strips, offensive logo’s or low cut strappy vest tops
Sweatshirt for outdoor use — The above regarding football strips and logos applies
Tracksuit trouser for outdoor use—Optional.
Shorts - Excludes football strips
Sports / Athletics Leggings - No black school leggings will be accepted
Training shoes— Appropriate sports footwear which has a robust grip on the
sole.Well shaped insole support for the arch of the foot. Brands such as converse
and vans are not suitable or supportive footwear.
Swim kit;
Girls – swimsuit
Boys – swim short— Be aware that too long or thick fabric may be unsuitable.
Goggles (optional)
Towel.
All pupils with long hair should bring a bobble to tie hair up / back in the interest of
safety. Jewellery should be removed for health and safety reasons.
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THE SCHOOL DRESS CODE
The school badge should be visible at all times
 School polo shirt in white with embroidered badge OR collared shirt or blouse in
white with a school tie
 School sweatshirt in black with embroidered badge (can be worn on its own or
over school polo shirt) OR plain black v-necked pullover or plain black v-necked cardigan (to be work over shirt/blouse & tie) OR school hoodie in black with embroidered badge which must be worn over school polo shirt or shirt/blouse & school tie
 Black footwear
 Black trousers or skirt
School blazer for S6 (compulsory), S5 (optional) and all Prefects.
NB All outdoor clothing, including hats and scarves, must be removed indoors.

Items which are not part of our dress code include:
 Any items of clothing which are so tight, short or revealing that they may cause
offence
 Shorts
 Fashion, patterned, illustrated or hooded tops of any style
 Tops in different colours to school colours (this includes grey)
 Tracksuit or jogging tops
 Denim jeans of any colour
 Combat, tracksuit, jogging trousers
 Football strips, scarves or football related clothing
 Caps and hats
 Clothing bearing prominent manufacturers’ logo, words or pictures which contravenes our policy on equality and fairness or which advertises alcohol, tobacco or
other drugs
 Clothing or jewellery which contravenes health and safety regulations. For example, dangling ear-rings, long necklaces, scarves, garments which are easily flammable due to material and/or design
 Any items which are clearly fashion accessories eg coloured or decorated fashion belts
 Excessive or inappropriate make up
 Coloured or part-coloured footwear
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Contact Us
Phone: 0131 449 2165
Email: admin@currie.edin.sch.uk

Leadership Team
Senior Leadership Team:

Website: www.curriehighschool.co.uk

Head Teacher - Doreen MacKinnon
(Year Head S6)

Please keep the school up to date with
all your contact details —

Depute Head Teacher - Percy Farren
(Tuesday-Thursday) (Year Head S2)

Remember, effective school
communication relies on this.

Parents in Partnership
As well as organising the Christmas
Fayre, PIP has created a sub group to
look at property maintenance throughout the school. Which will be discussed
at our next meeting.

The next PiP meeting takes place on
Thursday 20th April 2017
Keep up to date with CCHS News
through our Daily Bulletin
This can be accessed on our website by
clicking on “Information” then
“Bulletin”.

STAFFING
In January we welcomed Ms Deirdre Martin to
the Music Dept as cover for Jo Halliday's maternity leave. Also we welcomed back Mrs Maggie
Grieve to the English Facility and Mrs Hannah
Robertson to Social Subjects. After the February
break Kate Steel returned from maternity leave
to expressive Arts .
Sadly we have had to say goodbye and good luck
to Mrs Barrclough who has taken a role at Drummond High school as a Support for Learning
Leader; and Mr Davidson who has opted for
warmer climates and had gone to work in Thailand.

Depute Head Teacher - Alan McKinney
(Year Head S3 & S4)
Depute Head Teacher - Lesley Muir
(Year Head S1)
Depute Head Teacher (Acting) Rob Greenaway (Year Head S5)
Business Manager - Phill Pache

Pupil Support Leaders:
Hermiston - Duncan McBride
Kinleith
- Hazel Moar
Lennox
- Louise Paterson (Tues to Thurs)
- Kerry Ellis (Acting) (Mon & Fri)

Support for Learning Leader:
Amanda Wilson

Curriculum Leaders:
Lesley Muir / Kirsty Dale - English, Media
Studies and Literacy
Claire Mulvey - Expressive Arts
Rob Greenaway - Health and Wellbeing
Kirsti Dower - Maths and Numeracy
Catherine Mackenzie - Modern Languages
Ian Manderson— Science
David Toal - Social Subjects
John Schmidt - Technologies

School Chaplains:
Jim Dewar, Minister JuniperGreen Parish Church
Easter Smart, Minister, Currie Kirk
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Dates for your diary
Friday, 31 March 2017 Term Ends
Monday, 3 April 2017—Monday, 17 April 2017 Easter Holiday
Tuesday, 18 April 2017 All Resume
Thursday, 20 April 2017 PiP Meeting 7.30pm
Monday, 1 May 2017 May Day Holiday—School Closed
Tuesday, 2 May 2017 All Resume
Thursday, 4 May 2017 In Service Day School Closed for Pupils
Friday, 5 May 2017 All Resume
Friday, 19 May 2017 S3 Full Reports issued
Monday, 22 May 2017 Victoria Day Holiday—School Closed
Tuesday, 23 May 2017 All Resume
Friday, 26 May 2017 BGE Wider Achievement Celebration & S3 Graduation 12 noon
Thursday, 1 June 2017 PiP Meeting 7.30 pm
Tuesday, 6 June 2017 P7 Parents Information Evening
Friday, 9 June 2017 S1 Full Reports issued
Wednesday, 14 June 2017 Awards Ceremony
Friday, 16 June 2017 S6 Prom at the Balmoral Hotel 6.30pm
Tuesday, 20 June 2017 P7 3 Day visit begins—ends on Thursday, 22 June 2017
Thursday, 22 June 2017 Wider Achievement Celebration 7pm
Monday, 26 June 2017 History Trip to Belgium—Return Friday 30th June 2017
Thursday, 29 June 2017 School closes at 2.35 pm
Friday, 30 June 2017 Term Ends—School closes at 12.00 noon

CURRIE PICS

Silver Duke of Edinburgh Expedition

Aaron Matheson hitting the bar
with a volley
Photo—Shaun Conway (S3)

Chogoria School Pupils
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